
Take care. 

Dick Ay. 	
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28 November 1975 

Dear #al: 

Hello. I have your brill letter of 9/29/75. HODS all is well with you. I 
have some news which you may or may notknow about but it could be important. 
Next week (lath, 5th, & 6th of DEC.) there will be the "NATIONAL TAX STRIKE 
Conference here at the Regency. It will be covered by NBC, at least three 
local TV stations, The Deaner Post, and ether mdisse media sources. I will be 
there with several. VIP friends and I had a two hour interview with John 
beach*, the organizer the other mite (with one or two more coning insfhn days). 
He is extremely intelligent, informed, straight, gutsy, and, I believe-legit. 
I am enclosing some data on the conference and have also sent same to Harv/SF. 

Rave access to photo of Bryant (Oswald double) but am advized I shoudl get a 
request in writing before obtaining arc' releasing same for my own protection. 
I also have a file on him plus access to several relatives and others known. 
I believe some really heavy things are about to oxix pen on the whole assassin 
ation issue anyway-superbig. Even most of the psychics ore predicting it soon. 

Have you still got the tapes we made on my return from New Orleans in 1968? I 
have made vite a few more connections re no & Hagen it al since then. It is 
really sticky, to say the least. I am convinced now they were going to use 
me in a way simular to how they used Oswald-but "fate" intervened and blew it. 

I MAY "detonate" my tax plus WSP it al story at the conference. I an making 
backup and cover arrangements and have a statement ready now to submit for 
approval. I also have a place ready for my wife and son, if need be. I an 
well aware of what could happen to me and mine if I pull the plug but I may 
risk it anyway. And hope my "Guardian kgiel" isn't on vacation.... 

May call you and would cure like to get your input on this but (1) I knew 
you won't have time to write me in time and(2) I am sure your phone is tappid 
and I know mine is so !couldn't say too such that way. I also allow that your nail is probably intercepted - at least some of it. I don't know.. But, 
I have some top level new inputs and have reason to believe that the "smart" 
bastards have blown it and won't be able to keep the lids on much longer. 

And, if anything happens to me, I have it arranged that many will know about 
it and raise big questions in high places which will demand/command answers. 
Se if they want to "get it on", I say - "lets go-NON" and get it done. Soon, 
we will lose our remaining freedoms (or, the illusion of same) if we don't 
act while it is yet possible. You survived and so did Harve & some others. 
Sat of course, you are also well known and thats the clincher I believe. 

P.S. "They" "got" to my heavy Nashington contact. 
lo the trip there is new delayed until at 
least early January althm possible Dec. 
No I don't know about 'Security Assoc's. 
Int'l. but I probably should. Iatorestinn. 

Denver, Cele. 80201 	Res. 303/744-8472 (Unlisted) Ofc. 303/757-0165 



P .S. 	 RAR CSC ONH THR 18 FEB 761  1600 

Hal: Just found this letter with others in file after 
moving. Talk about being disorganized. Some of it is 
still relevant however so I am sending it with this very 
brief but important update. I worked as an "intelligence 
Coordinator" for the National Tax Strike Committee and 
and National Sheriff's Posse Commatatus plus with the 
regional General and Zone Commander (8) of the Mountain 
States Division of the counter revolutioary forces, an 
international and national organization with no name. 
It includes some high ranking Generals and Congressmen 
and others and is very powerful and well organized here. 
Just moved to Colo. Springs. Have large old house near 
mountains. It is nice. Arkansas and fari/food operation 
coming up in 3 months. Pos. trips to Washingto&c S.F. 
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